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Bar Four 

"Celeb Hot Spot"

Hard Days Night Hotel's hip and trendy bar is a popular venue frequented

by the city's rich and famous. It's a cool hangout to unwind after a busy

day, have a glass or two of the champagnes and wine available. Their very

own cocktails are not to be missed, Pauls Scottish Fling, Baby You Can

Drive My Sidecar, Ringo’s Drumsticks or The Beatle Colada. The afternoon

tea tradition with is kept alive here and a selection of finger sandwiches

are offered along with the tea. Like the other eateries and the hotel, Bar

Four is also designed to re-create memories of the Beatles.

 +44 151 236 1964  www.harddaysnighthotel.

com/bar-four.html

 enquiries@harddaysnighth

otel.com

 North John Street, Hard

Days Night Hotel, Central

Buildings, Liverpool
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Bar Hannah 

"Lively Bar"

Bar Hannah is a popular venue with live music and open mic nights. The

compact bar space, with its intimate setting, gives a distinctive charm to

the place. Student groups can often been seen chilling out. The

entertaining barmaids are a major draw to this zesty joint. There is a

fantastic all day menu of snacks and light bites along with an extravagant

range of cocktails and other spirits to keep the night going. The terrace

affords stunning city views and is a popular affair. An extremely casual

and energetic place for a pleasant evening. Check website for more.

 +44 151 708 5959  info@barhannah.co.uk  2 Leece Street, Liverpool
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MOJO 

"Liverpool Finds Its Mojo"

Liverpool is a natural home for MOJO, a bar that advocates 'music for the

people'. Roger Mojo started the first MOJO as a respite from the club

scene; a comfortably hip place that would play the music he liked. Mojo

has since opened several more locations including one in Barbados. With

its staggeringly well-stocked jukebox and equally stagger-inducing drinks,

MOJO is a popular destination for audiophiles seeking an escape from the

thumping club soundtracks found at most bars. Check website or call +44

845 611 8643 for more information.

 www.mojobar.co.uk/  Back Berry Street, The Stables, Liverpool
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Aloha Bar 

"Tiki Paradise"

A tropical paradise where the fun never stops, Aloha has been Liverpool's

only tiki bar (or at least the only one that matters) for quite a while now

and its popularity is only rising. A relaxed, easy-going atmosphere,

eclectic music, cheerful bar staff and killer Polynesian cocktails have

made it a firm favorite with the city's fun-loving party animals. The staff, in

their beach-themed attire are as colorful as they can get while the

Hawaiian artwork adorning the walls adds to the theme. The bar is pretty

serious about its drinks, with the cocktails gaining accolades from most

quarters. Rum and tequila appreciation events are also held at the bar for

enthusiasts. Regular DJs and occasional live music keeps the young ones

coming. Call ahead for more.

 +44 151 707 0050  alohabar.co.uk/  home@alohabar.co.uk  22 Colquitt Street, Liverpool
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Palm Sugar Lounge 

"Good Times"

Palm Sugar Lounge is one of the most high-profile venues in the city of

Liverpool. If you're in the mood for an indulgent evening, this is the place

to head to. Once you get past the bouncers, you will be treated to the

some truly trendy decor and amazing champagne and inventive cocktails

such as Poison Ivy, along with tapas style bar bites. If you wish for

something more subdued, then visit the place late in the afternoon and

enjoy your drinks by their patio.

 +44 151 707 6323  www.palmsugarbar.co.uk/  enquiries@palmsugarloung

e.co.uk

 5-6 Kenyon Steps,

Restaurant Chaophraya,

Liverpool
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Panoramic 34 

"Stunning Views"

Perched on the 34th floor of the West Tower, Panoramic 34 offers

breathtaking vistas of the city skyline, while you tuck into the scrumptious

food or relish the divine cocktails on offer. The chic dining space, with

classic decor exudes elegance and class. Floor to ceiling windows

maximize the thrilling views. On offer is a thoughtfully crafted menu of

British and international specialties with modern touches. The cocktails on

offer are well-mixed and hard to find fault with. A fantastic venue for

private functions, Panoramic 34 offers its elegant Penthouse Suite as well

as the restaurant and bar area to accommodate all kinds of events. Check

website for more.

 +44 151 236 5534  www.panoramic34.com/  info@panoramic34.com  Brook Street, 34th Floor,

West Tower, Liverpool
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